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This opportunity - to put before a ~roup such as tr.is so~e of our com~on problems - is for Me an unus~al and ~ost welco~e one.
In the three and
one-half years that I have h~d a concern with the administration of the
Federal Securities Act of 1933, I have naturally ha~ to cope with the many
and complicated proulems of finance that rela~e peculi~rly to minin~.
\ve have bad the aid of exp e r-t s on our st.af'f' who we r-e t, aken directly from
the industry.
~e have had the help, readily given, of various professional
~ining Qroups.
We have had the hearty and sincere cooner~tion of those Members of Con4ress whose f'ami Lt ar-Lt y l/ith the ir:dustry h~s spr-un e from lon~
association with its practical problems.
Cut of these discussions have
developed both our aims and our pro~ran, and this occasion affords a really
unique opportunity to l~y the3e before al~ of you.
In appro~ching th~ questions involved in the financin8 cf our mining
th ria t t ers of
industry we must r-e co gn Lz e at the out se t, that '.,eare de a l i TJ~ \.,i
great national significance.
The proble~s of an indur:;trysuch as this, which
produced one arid one-quarter billions vor-t h of raw rr at.er-La.I s in 19:35, and
~hich ranks with agriculture as a basic industr~, ~re truly national problems
that deserve careful and sympathetic stUdy. Further~ure, MininM finance,
especially in the p~ecious a~d se~i-precious field, posr:;essescharacteristics
different from those co~monly present in ordinary industrial financin€.
Where, in the average manufactur5ng
inrtustry, tre prorylem of successfully distributing the product is inte~ral to tbe pro~le~ of manufacture, in precious
metal mining it plays a much lesser part.
Instead, in precious metal minin~,
the discovery and de ve lop ne nt of a sour-ce of supp ly becone s paramount.
This emphasis on the co~tinuin~ n~e1 for new sources of metal injects
into the minin~ industry and its firancin~ an eleMent of speculation ~ifferent
in character than that found in other fields.
Admittedly t~is speculative
element is markedly less in the developed enterprise, but any discussion of
mining finance must re~o~nize that this speculative ch~racteristic exists to
one degree or another as ~ normal condition in all winin~.
This very fact,
unfortunately,
has been seizer!.upon by unscrupulous pr-omo t er-s who use it as
a lever for the development of their sche~es.
The speculative nature of mining is used as a pretext and a Justification by those ~ho pro~ote securities
ready to pro~ise a pot of gold at the
rather than mines and \mo are ever
end of every rainbow.
I cannot e~phasize this fact toe ~uch, for it is of
vital concern to reco~nize that the very characteristics of this splendid
industry are such ~s to make it posc:;iblefor men with no consciences to
bring discredit upon it. And from these ~en we all suffered.
~oney, the
precious life-blood of the industry, was diverted 3way from legitiMate investment and legitimate speculation into the pockets of t ho se wh o had no concern
for the we l.f'ar-e of the industry and who had never really S1,1nktheir roots
into the territory from which they sought a liveli~ood.
The principles of the Securities Act of 1933 are adMirably adapted to
dealing with mining finance.
That Act recognizes exp~essly that in a true
sense all invest~ent is speculative, in that its value depends on future
returns and as such is subject to contingencies both known and unknown.
Furthermore
following the de~ocratic assumption that tte safety of the people
lies with t~e people, the Act says in no uncertain terms that the question as
to whether any individual should part 'vit~ his money for a share in an enter. . t
on part icular
prise should be left to the individual.
It does not ~nS1S
up
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methods of financing.
It does not seek to limit promoters I profits or
distribution costs.
It does, however, insist that these and other
known elements of the venture m~st be set forth clearly and unequivocally.
Anything else is, and should be, at the seller's peril.
In dealing with this gener'\l question of the relationship of the
Securities Act to financing, it becomes important first to describe the
The province of the Act is, as it confield in which it operates.
stitutionally should be, that in which t~e mails or instrumentalities of
interstate commerce are employed.
But ev~n in this field of interstate
comne
an effort is made to d Ls
sh between problems of
which are national in character and those which are not. The fi~ld of
private financing is placed outside the province of the Ac~. When an
individual limits his appeal for funds to a limited group of f'r Lends or
~ssociates, who presumably hav~ not only first-hand k~owledge of that
individual, but also of his venture, the safeguard of mutu~l trust and
confidence is probably better as a practical matter than any that the
law can devise.
A second field, in W:.iC!lthe app Ld c nt.I on of the st atute
has been left to the discretion of our Comm i ssLon, includes offerings of
a size less than $100.000, which, because of their liffiitedcharacter,
do not present the national problems involved in the lar~er size offerings. It is only with the largest offerin~s, made with all the elaborateness that attends corporate offerings, through salesmen and to investors removed often thousands of miles from the state of operations,
that our Commission is principally concerned.
To these t he mechanism of
registration specified by the statute becomes applic~ble.
r-ce

,

t.Lngu.i

f'Lnanc

Lng

This brief summary of the scope of our statute will show you that
our problem in the mining field is a two-fold one: :irst, to carve the
exemption for the small public offering in its most practical and
desirable form, and second, to fit the mechanism vf registration to
meet the needs of the industry.
That these two qupstions should have
been solved immediately to the satisfaction of ever-yone concer-ned was
obviously too much to hOlJe. Bat inasmuch as we are on the eve of
projecting new solutions to both of them, and inasmuch as we seek to get
the benefit of your informed judgment on the practic~bility and desir,~
bili ty of these solutions before adopting them, let me put their major
outlines before you.
First, :is to the exemption of t~H'>small public offerin~~. The condItions under which it is granted t.od ay have from our experience shown
that it is not accomplishing its purpose of being re::;trict~dto that
financing which is r-e asonab Ly limited from t.Iie st.andpo Lnt. of distribution.
The type of p r-omo t-e r' whose chief, anti, perhaps, on ly asset i s "l. mailing
list has been seeking the shelter of these regulations.
It se~ms to us
that the promoter who seeks a .iundr ed t hous and do Ll ars or less should, if
his proposition has any merit, be able to r~ise that amount by some means
other than a high pressure ma.il or salesman c anp a Lg nHe saou Ld be able
to raise his funds wi thin the boundaries of a few states, and there should
be little o?jection on his part if our sole requirement were that he
comply with the state securities laws in the states in which he s~licit:
funds. On the other hand, if the area of his solicitation is Ilat~onal ~n
scope, and he seeks to solicit by the USE' of the ria Ll s in a dozen or more
states, to require registration with the national agency seems a desirable
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and sensible method.
In other words, the solution we suggest is this _
to give an exemption in offerings of a rundred thousand dollars or less
in all cases I~here the corporation will show compliance with the state
laws in the states in which it solicits funds. This obViously gives an
option of a very practical kind to the corporation.
If it is going to
solicit funds in only a few states it may choose to qualify in these
states rather than seek registration with us. If it is going to
solicit throughout many states, in what will obViously be a substantial
mail campaign, it will as a practical matter choose to register
nationally rather than qualify with numerous state agencies. Top. idea
seems to me to have much merit.
It will naturally arouse opposition
from those enterprises who can live only by soliciting far from home,
where the truth as to their nature is unlikely to ppnetrate.
The
genuine small enterprise, speculative though it may be, should seem to
me to welcome not only the practicalit~
of thus being able to deal
locally with a local problem but also of thereby getting rid of the unfair competition of its parasitic neighbor.
Obviously, not only the success of this small public offering device,
but the success of the entire program depends upon the facility with
which registration can be effected.
This leads mE' to the second problem
I want to put before you.
We started with one general form of re~istration applicable to all
industries.
Not only did that form possess the inadequacies that would
inhere in almost any first effort, but the differences intrinsic to
various industries made for difficulties in administration that were
probably as acute in the mining industry ~s anywhere else. Despite that
fact, common sense in administration made possible its adaptation to the
situations presented by the extractive industries so that since the
inception of the Act roughly $125,000,000 of min~ financing has been
effectively registered.
But the recognition that we could do better
both for the mining industry and for the investor was always present,
and with that in mind we prepared a n€~ form of registr~tion for mine
financing.
Not only ha.s a great deal of work and effort gone into this form,
but, in order to avoid serious mistakes, it was submitted a short time
ago to a representative
list of prominent mining men, both in the East
and West, for criticism.
Much genuine and constructive criticism has
aIr-e ady -been offered.
Our chief concern during the past few years has been with companies
engaged in gold and silver mining.
Enough similarity exists, however,
between these companies and base me t.a L m.i ne s to make it possible for us
to work out a single registration form covering all tyPes of mining.
But inasmuch as there is this preponderance of precious metal registrants,
the form is particularly
adapted to their use. Furthermore, we have concerned ourselves in this instance with the issuance of securities by companies in the promotional stage. These companies include the simon pure
prospect, the semi-developea property as well as the developed property
that has not yet reached the stage of actual production.
Obviously the
information available with reference to these different types of companies
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varies, and flexi~ility in the amount, and kind of information required
must be an essent~al feature of any registration for~. If a property is
primarily speculative, the requirements cannot extend beyond insistin1
upon a fair and competent summary of such pertinent facts as are defi~ivelY
known regarding the pruperty, together with the opportunity to present the
basis of belief regarding such development as is contemplated.
Of prime importance to investment in mining enterprises seem to be
the following factors:
the property, the m anageme nt., the development
program, including the uses to wh Lch funds will be put, the promotional
features of the deal, and the costs of distribution and underwriting.
These are the features which the form seeks to penetrate, and I should
like to sketch briefly the ways in which it tries to do SOA
In dealing with the question of the property, the attefupt has been
made to differentiate those mining properties where sufficient work has
been done to disclose tonnages of proven or probable ore from those
properties that are still relatively undeveloped.
It is recognized that
in properties of the first group it is possible and desirable to present
the facts concerning the presence of such Ol"C in the form of an assay map.
It is also possible, where such ore has been exposed, to make an estimate
of operating costs, based on available informavion - anJ no more than an
estimate is asked for.
But where definite tonnages of proven or probable ore are not claimed
_ that is, where the property is still undeveloped - neither an assay map
nor a cost estimate is asked for. In~eed, under these circumstances it
might be misleading.
Instead, only such customary surface and underground
maps showing what development work and sampling have be~n done need be
supplied.
Generous latitude is affOrded a registrant of a partiallY
opened up property to present all facts justifying his opinion for the
expenditure of funds in development.
This should give alilpleopportunity
for the raising of capital to open up resources which h~ve not been exposed, and the certainty of which can be determined only by development.
'rhe underlying thought back of the proper t.y questions is to eliminate
statements regarding tonnages, assay values, and costs that have little
if any factual basis.
The registrant can tell all the facts regarding
these vital points.
But when definite claims are made of concrete figures
of tonnage, values or costs, they must be supported by f'acts , Cn the other
hand, it is recognized that funds may be legitimately sought, for purely
pr-o spec t Lve undertakings,
but in that event numerical estimates, Wllich
obviously cannot be supported by facts, should not be claimed.
In this attitude we have already been preceded by our friends in
Canada, where precisely the same position is t3ken under new rulings
recently adopted by the Ontario Securities Cormn LssLon ; namely. that responsibility must be accepted for every statement regarding tonnages and assay
values, and that competent exhibits justifying such claims must accompany
every application filed with them.
The engineering exhibits that we would require are called for pri~arily
in the case of the semi-developed and developed properties.
No hardsh~p.
should be involved in furnishing them. for 'the "'ell-run mine possesses t.nen

- 5 a Lr-e ady , Except under unusual circumstances, the inability to furnish
such exhibits is in itself a reflection upon the management of the enterprise.
As such it is a warning to an investing public that mana gement ,
even though perfectly honest, is not doine an efficient Job. Thus, it may
well prophesy loss in what would otherwise be a sound investment.
Throughout in seeking adequate information concerning the property,
for the sake of potent ial investors, Our efforts have been bent t-owar-ds
getting facts that would generally seem to be available and that are intrinsic to any jud~ment as to the possible success of the venture.
Brevity in description is desired, and undue burdens arc sough t to be e Lf m Ln at.e d ,
In dealing with the development proGram, flexibility of approach seemed
essential.
An opportunity is afforded to set forth estimates of expenditures in stages so as to connect them 10Jically with the development program. What is asked for is not precise, exact amounts, but the type of
tentative budget that a mining el:gineer would set up for his client as
estimates of development and equipment expense. What his client, the registrant, already has, it seems fair should be available to his new partners,
the investors.

J

Much effort has been spe~t in seekine to ~et a short but cle~r story
of the circumstances surrounding the promotion of the new company. Our
experience in this regard tells us that frequently herein lies th~ test
as to whether the projected enterprise is a promotion of mining or a promotion merely of stock certificates.
Th~ Act does not authorize the Commission to determine what the promoters shall Lake for their efforts as
contrasted with what the public will get for its cash contribution; the
on 1:>'limitation upon the promoters r rewards insofar as the Act is concerned, is that no false statement be made in regard thereto. Thus we do
insist, and I think rightfully, that both the nature of the promoter's
contribution and his compensation for it should be s~t forth clearly and
no~ buried beneath an unintelligible mass of dealings b~twaen the promoter
and the corporation during the stage when the corporation is but the promoter
under a different name and what appears to be a barl1ain is nothing
mor-e than a transaction with himself.
'I'h e p r omot.o r s services m~y be
worth much or nothing at all to the corporation.
Th~ potential inv8stor
must de t o r-mt ne that ,!uestion for himself, but he should have set forth
before him the basis of that bargain.
t

Hardly less significant as a test of the genuineness of the untcrprise is the data concerning underwritin~ and distri~utjon costs. How
much of the money goes into the mine as contrasted with how much sticka
with the security salesman en route, ,15 of the u t.no s L Lmpor-t anceffUl'thermore, pricing also tells its story. In an un.Ieve Lopcd property
pricing that steps up according to the quantity of securities sold without regard to any legitimate f&ctors that enhance the value of the stock
is of itself a lure and a delusion.
The fair underwriting or distrihution
program should not have to comr«,te with t.he se n.e t hods , and d Isc Losure reduces to a minimum this type of unfair compr::titioll.
In dealing with the financial history and the prEsent financ1al
posi ti en of a promotional v en t.ur e , we have learned to r-e aLdze that
adequate disclosure can be obtained by a greatly simplified form
and far less compr-ehe ns t ve schedules.
Accordingly, while we retain
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the balance
sheet,
the schedules
which have be e -n r-e qua" r-e a
been greatly
reduced,
and in place of the profit
and loss
is required
only a s t at.emeut, of ..he f'unds whi ch have been
issuer
and the uses .. 0 which they have been put.

hie r e t 0 f ore
u. a ve
statement
there
ava i l.ab Le to the

These then are the salient
features
of t l.e p Lan ,
That some ironing
out will have to take place is obvious.
But I believe
that .\'0'1 can c oun t,
on us to show a non-technical,liber3l
temper in deJ.lin~ with the problems
which registration
may raise.
Our functiun
i~ to be industrially
~inded.
Indeed,
my conception
of our wor~ is tnat of the conserva .. ion of our fi03ncial
resources.
Every dollar
that we prevent
from going into ~~ ille;itimate
scheme is d. dollar
saved not only for the investor
but for Lid us t.r-y ,
Every
illegitimate
enterprise
that ve break up is one more blow to unf'a Lr oomps t.L;
tion,
one mor-e step in the r-e o oris t r-uo t Lon of the Lnve.s t.or s c onf'Lde nc e in
business
itself.
\Ve must hope that this
r-e bu Ll.d i ng \.;111 follow
lines
free
from the weak~esses
~hich some years
ago threatened
the very structure
itself.
\'lhat those lines
shall
be, it is not wise to dictate.
But the
fundamental
principle
that
investors
should be partners
in the entarprise
and
as such entitled
to inform~tion
that will let them know of wnat their
partnership consists
is essen .. ial to any sound program of corpvrate
finance.
From the application
of such a principle
an Ludu s t r y such as vour-s has
all to gain and not h Lng to lose.
You ar.d :-le look upon ~n,~ustr.y as a \o{ayof
ho p ar t.Lc Lp at.e in it,
a toSenuincl
life,
a method of enriching
all those l....
partnership
between management and o...
me r sh i.p, As such you seek t he type of
mutual trust
and confid~ncc
b e t ween manag sment, and s e cur-Lt y holders
tnat will
endure through
bad times
as well as good.
Nuthing cements a. bond of that
c h ar-ac t e r- so strongly
as adequate
311d full
disclosure.
Our function
is the
simple one of pr omot.Lng "'lays and means of disclosure
s o that the investor
who has placed
his funds in the hands of mana j emerrt may know wh'it is being
done with that
money.
If we perform it. properly,
i1, makes your t as k so much
easier,
your cares
that much less.
That realization
is nothing
new to the repres~ntatives
of your inoustry
her-e c of'or-e ,
It is the basis
with ...
thom I have had the privilege
of conferring
upon which we have lived
and worked togetner,
interchanged
ideas,
~nd fashioned our plans.
It seemed to us then that the rie e d Eor -m ad e qu a t e o xc h ang e
of information
between nanag ement and the security
ho Lue r r nc r-e ase s in iminportance
proportionately
as the 3peculative
character
of dn enterprise
creases.
Losses are a Iwavs hard to take,
but, losses
arising
from undisclosed
sources
tend to br-e e d not' only d Ls appo Lrrt.nerrt but suspicion.
'rhLl losses
no
To
human agency can avo l d , but, the c aus e s for s usp Lc i on are wi thin control.
we c an r-emove t.he n., we serve industry
,.iDCthe investor,
helpthe e xt ent, that
ing to build
the basis
for a cr-e d Lf s t.r-uct.ur'e that will endure.
Alld what
I assume th~t
you wish for is credit
from the pUblic 00 an endurinJ
rather
than a here-today-but-gone-tomorrow
basis,
conservation
of the public's
dollars
'fhat we
for forthright
investment,
all at. a r e as on ab Le and pr ac t Lc a I cost.
are furtheriLg
that
prop,ram by our presently
contemplated
steps
is my hope,
and my belief
is that
its
success
to the s~iritual
and material
welfare
of
industry
wi 11 be of 1reater
moment than any of us can now foresee.

